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REMARKS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY
SENATOR BOB DOLE
U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
JUNE 17, 1995

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Thank you, Senator Kempthome, and thank you all for that kind welcome.
It's a privilege to speak with you today. I've been eager to participate in your discussion
about how to solve some of America's toughest problems; how to make our cities once again a
source of American strength. And I come in awe and admiration: you've got, perhaps, the
toughest job in politics.
Sometimes, when it's two in the morning and even C·SPAN' s audience has gone to bed
-- when 100 Senators are pulling in 100 different directions, when there's an abundance of good
ideas, urgent causes and absolutely no money .. I think what a hopeless, tli8.nkless task I have.
But then I always pause and say, "Well, at least I'm not a mayor."
You have a most difficult job, but also a most exciting one. America's cities concentrate
every problem in our society, but also every resource of our national spirit. You have been
tapped by history to serve during a great turning point in America's experiment with democracy.
And you are rising nobly to the challenge.
For decades now our cities have been known as cauldrons of unrest. Today they are also
hotbeds of innovation. A critical mass of progress is erupting around the country, led by mayors
of both parties. In Indianapolis, Steve Goldsmith has tapped the competitive power of the
marketplace to make government more efficient. In Columbus, Oreg Lashutka has led the
national fight against unfunded mandates. In Chicago, Richard Daley has been a pioneer in
privatization and a warrior against Federal programs that entrench bureaucracy and reward
special interests. In Jersey City, Bret Schundler has built a coalition for empowerment across the ·
lines of class and race.
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You have rediscovered things we never should have forgotten: that when individuals are
not crushed by taxes or repressed by regulation, they perform wonders of renewal and hope.
That the poor are not problems to be solved, they are people waiting to be included. That the
wealth of our cities is not built on Federal handouts or even detennined by the luck of natural
advantages. Successful cities rely on the enterprise and creativity of the people who live in them,
and no amount of Federal intervention or redistribution of wealth will ever change that fact.
I come from a small town on a vast plain. But I know that our cities embody the
aspirations of our nation.

I serve in the Congress and I'm running for President. But I know that the Federal

Government is not and should no longer be the focus of power in America.

And I am a Republican -- a leader in a party not always known as the first friend of citiesi
not always thought of as the champion of those who feel shut out of the American dream. But
that perception is changing.
For this much is clear for all who would lead: we are one America. Our destiny cannot
be divided. There will be no renewal apart from the renewal of our cities. So we must offer an
agenda for the future that counts on the success of urban America.
Federal paternalism is the dying doctrine of the Great Society. But what should we offer
in its place? We must create a new Federal partnership with our cities. For our nation to
overcome the problems that plague us, power and resources must be returned to their source, to
you -- to the American people and to the states and cities they more directly control.
For example, unfunded mandates have been flooding out of Washington in recent years,
drowning you in other people's priorities while forcing you to ignore many of your own. More
than a third of many city budgets is dedicated to complying with Federal mandates -- promises
made by Congress it could not afford to keep, so instead it forced mY. to keep them.
On the first day of the new Congress we started action to stop that. Washington now will
live by a simple rule: if it's important enough to mandate, it's important eno~h ~pay for . . But
stopping new mandates is just the first step. We'll continue to look at existing requirements and
consider revision or repeal. Two of the grandest sounding have caused the most problems. The
Clean Water Act and the Safe Drinking Water Act are two of the most burdensome programs
passed by Congress -- and I will do all in my power to reopen them to bring you the relief you
need.
And I propose going further. If our cities are to marshal their own resources to meet their
own problems, they must not suffer trickle-down mandates from state governments, either.
Many of the responsibilities shed by Washington will not end up in statehouses, but in the city
halls of America. When our cities must pick up the slack we must make sure they don't have to
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pick up the tab, too.
And speaking of picking up the money, later this year the Senate will revisit the 1994
Crime Bill. As part of this effort, we will transform the $9 billion police-hiring program into a
law-enforcement block grant, giving states and cities the flexibility they need to fight crime on
their streets, not statistics in a national trend. What does ~city need most? Is it more police?
Or better teclmology? Maybe it's more squad cars. One thing for sure, you don't need more
opinions from Washington bureaucrats. You are on the front lines in the war against crime and
you must be given a free band to fight it.
Mayor Ashe recently dropped by my office and made it very clear how important it is to
you that the cities be allowed to apply directly for the block grant funds. I am working with my
colleague, Sen. Hatch, to make sure that happens.

It is my belief that our block grant legislation should differ in three ways from President

Clinton's proposal. First, it should provide more resources for law enforcement, perhaps as
much as $12 billion total. Second, as I have mentioned, it should provide more flexibility for
Mayors and local officials. And finally, it should target a portion of the funds to those cities that
are in the most urgent need of help -- cities with the highest violent crime rates.
I know many of you have concerns about adopting this approach when it comes to
welfare, but we must. To cling to the failure of the current system would betray the trust of our
offices. Throughout our history America has been the country where anyone could make it;
where the poor didn't begrudge the rich because~ intended to be rich one day, too. Parents
would sweat and sacrifice, SW'e in the knowlege that their children's lives would be better than
tb.eil' own. Sons of immigrants aud daughters of the underprivileged would stand on the
shoulders of the generation who came before. But today we are on the brink of creating a
perm.anent underclass in America. What chance does a child really have when he is born into a
family without a father, when the mother is an addict and the culture teaches him not to marry,
not to work and to mock the sanctity of human life?
The final welfare reform bill has not been passed, but the outlines are clear. We will
transform welfare from a tangle of red tape into a block grant to create local flexibility and
encourage homegrown innovation. Our goal is not to provide waivers at the end of a paperwork
trail, but to provide states and cities with freedom itself. Our objective is not to give you
permission, it is to give you power.
This same philosophy also should be applied to your most awesome responsibility:
educating your cities• children. Our public schools were once the source of hope and
opportunity. Too often today they have become dangerous and demoralizing places. I have
proposed abolishing the Department of Education and sending the money to parents and
communities and school districts. And to give parents even more control, we should establish
education vouchers so they can choose the best school for their child.
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And while we're at it, we should shut down the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, too. We should privatize many of its functions and get the Federal Government
out of the landlord business all together. The hundreds of Federal urban aid programs
administered by over 15,000 bureaucrats should be rolled into a single block grant and given to
you to do with as you see fit.
President Clinton has warned that giving states the kind of flexibility I am describing
could become "a race to the bottom" -- as if only the Federal Government can be trusted to care
for our children and elevate the poor.
That's not only wrong, it's insulting. It assumes that state and local government leaders
are just waiting for the chance to betray their own people. But betrayal has come from only one
direction: an aristocracy of Federal experts whose faces you do not know and whose values you
may not share. When Federal officials claim a monopoly on public spirit, they demonstrate the
arrogance of a failed elite and the ignorance of those who will not learn.

I do not accept a philosophy of 11 every man for himself.'' I do not believe that

government is always the enemy. But in communities that work for everyone, we learn some
basic lessons -- lessons of leadership that apply to cities in the shadow of smokestacks, or towns
in the middle of wheat fields:
The lesson that compassion is most powerful in local comm.unities, not in distant
bureaucracies.
That accountability is most direct at levels of government that people can touch.

That benefits without expectations will undermine our character and frustrate all our good

intentions.

That work gives meaning to our lives, and that we should expect it of every able-bodied
American.
That it is ultimately more important to punish crime than to explain it.
And there is one more element of leadership that demands our attention. It is increasingly
clear that many of the problems we face as a nation concern not our economy, but our national
character. Violence, illegitimacy, a declining work ethic -- all these things have a moral
component that laws cannot reach.
To put it simply: values count, not just in our lives, but in our society. The economy will
never be strong enough to transfonn a neighborhood where 80 percent of children lack a father,
and legitimate jobs are dismissed as "chump change.'' There will never be enough prisons or
police to enforce order in our society if there is growing disorder in our souls.
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This places public officials at every level in a new role -- a role that may not be
comfortable, but which has become essential. We must speak, not just for innovative policies,
but for enduring values like family, work, responsibility and tolerance. I decided that I must use
the bully pulpit to discuss these issues ifl am t.o lead. And I urge you to conclude the same. Our
times demand more of us than policies and programs -- they require a vision of the kind of
people we aim to be.

And yes, this means speaking out about our popular culture and entertainment -- the most

powerful and pervasive teacher of our children. It is harder to rise out of poverty when your
culture derides the values that make that effort possible. It is harder to control crime when "role
models'' preach impulsive violence.

When large companies market music that celebrates the murder of policemen and the rape
of women, they say they are responding to consumer demand. But while they reap the profits,
our cities reap a bitter harvest of violence. And while those who would market evil through
coxnmerce hate the light of scrutiny, I will continue to use my freedom to call them to account. I
will name their names until they feel the shame their actions deserve. This is not a matter of
right and left, it is a matter of right and "Wrong. And I hope that you will join me.
Your cities award cable franchises. Speak to the corporations which seek them. Make
their impact and their responsibility clear. You grant business licenses to local music stores and
outlets for national chains. Speak to their CEOs about what bothers you about their business.
You can at least be heard. And that may be enough.
You and I must make a choice in politics: we can fight change or use it; abandon hope or
instill it. We can be rivals for power or allies in innovation.
Urban America is beset with many problems. But a thousand cities may have a thousand
solutions~ and they must be free t.o pursue them. Once we spoke of America as a "city on a hill."
Today, if we are to reclaim her greatness, we must share a vision of many shining cities, on many
hills, each with the power to build a future of freedom and opportunity and hope for every man,
woman, and child who calls them home.

Thank you very much.
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EXCERPT FROM SENATOR DOLE'S ADDRESS
63RD ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF MAYORS, MIAMI, FLORIDA
SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1995
We have only taken care of mandat es that are going to happen
in the future prospe ctively _ We need to go back and take a look at
mandat es that are impose d on you right now, and still being impose d
on you right now, from legisla tion passed before we passed unfund ed
mandat es . And some of them may be good . Don't misund erstand me.
I happen to believ e the governm ent does a lot o~ good things . Some
may be helpfu l, there may be a great benefi t to your consum ers and
people who live in the cities and the urban areas becaus e of some
of the federa l mandat es. But why don't we review the mandat es . I
was talking this mornin g about the Americ an Disab ilities Act, an
act that I helped pass throug h the Congre ss. And maybe we've gone
And I have asked the mayors to give me a
too far in some areas.
list of areas that they believ e we have made some ridicul ous
demand s on cities withou t any real benefi t for those who may be
And I think if
That was not the intent of the law_
disable d.
take a look at
and
back
go
to
ought
~e
d
change
that's going to be
at existin g
look
a
r:ake
to
going
are
we
So
[Applau se]
it .
In additio n to the
require ments and consid er revisio n or repeal .
ADA, which happen ed to be brough t up, there is also the Clean Water
Act and the Safe Drinki ng Water Act. Who could be oppose d to clean
In fact, there has
water or safe water . Nobody that I know of.
been some sr:uff in the news about it just in the last couple of
days. But there are burdens ome program s passed by Congre ss .
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THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
1620 EYE STREET, NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON, D.C. 200o6
TELEPHONE (202) 293-7330
FAX (202) 293-2352
TDD (202) 293-9445
President:
VICTOR ASH E
Mayor of Knoxville

Vice President:

June 5 , 1995

NORMAN RICE
Mayor of Seattle

Past Presidents:
JERRY ABRAMSON
Mayor of Louisville
ROBERT M ISMC
Mayor of Colorado Springs
JOSEPH P. RILEY,JR.
Mayor o f Charlesto n, SC

Trustees:
HECTOR LUIS ACEVEDO
Mayor of San Juan

CHARLES BOX

Mayor of Rockford

DEEDEE CORRADINI
Mayor of Salt u ke City
PAUL HELMKE
Mayor o f Fort Wayne

SHARPE JAMES
Mayor of Newark,

NJ

JAMES PERRON
Mayor o f Elkhart

EUZABETii D. RH EA
Mayor o f Rock Hill

PETE SFERRAZZA
Mayor of Reno
DAVID SMITH
Mayor of Newark, CA
GREG SPARROW
Mayor o f DeKalb
MICHAEL WHITE
Mayor of Cleveland

Advisory Board:
RICHARD M. DALEY, Ch air
Mayor o f Chicago
DENNIS ARCHER
Mayor of Detroit
RICHARD ARRINGTON
Mayor of Binningharn
ROBERT COBLE
Mayor of Col umbia, SC

BRENT COLES

Mayor of Boise

CARDELL COOPER
Mayor of East Orange
LOUISE GARDNER
Mayor ofJefferson City
SUSAN GOLDI NG
Mayor of San Diego
KAY GRANGER
Mayor of Fort Worth

MIKE JOHANNS

Mayor of Lincoln

JAN LAVERlY JONES
Mayor of Las Vegas
FRANK JORDAN
Mayor of San Francisco
JOHN McCARTHY
Mayor of Evereu
PATRICK McMANUS
Mayor of Lyn n
RITA MUW NS

Mayor of Pa.Jatine

JOHN 0 NORQUIST
Mayor o f Milwaukee
MEYERA E. OBERNDORF
Mayor of Virginia Beach
DONALDPLUSQUEWC
Mayor o f Akron

The Honorable Bob Dole
Majority Leader
United States Senate
141 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington , D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Dole:
On behalf of The U.S. Conference of Mayors , I would like to record
our support for the letters which you and Senators Harkin , Kennedy , Hatch
and McCain have sent to the Attorney General on implementation of the
Americans with Disabilities Act. The issues which your letters address -- the
need for more time to make curb cuts and a simplified process for assuring
that local building codes meet ADA requirements -- are real problems for our
cities. We appreciate both your strong support for the ADA and your efforts
to make its implementation more realistic for our cities. We look forward to
the Attorney General's response to your letters .
There is another issue relating to implementation of the ADA which we
must also bring to your attention , and that is the impact which its
implementation is likely to have on public transportation systems. As it
currently stands , compliance in early 1997 with ADA 's paratransit
requirements, when coupled with proposed reductions in federal operating
assistance , threaten the future viability of many local transit systems and their
ability to deliver services to persons with disabilities. We urge you to work
with us to address this critical problem as well.
Thank you for your efforts on behalf of the nation 's cities.
Sincerely yours ,

SAUL RAMIREZ, JR.
Mayor o f u redo

SHARON SAYLES BELTON
Mayor of Minneapolis
KURT SCHMOKE
Mayo r of Baltimore
PAULSOGUN
Mayor o f Madison
BRUCE TODD
Mayo r of Austin

Victor Ashe
Mayor of Knoxville

WEWNGTON WEBB
Mayor of Denver

Executive Direc tor:
). THOMAS COCHRAN
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June 19, 1995
The Honorable Justin Dart
907 6th Street, Apartment 516C
Washington, D. C. 20024
Dear Justin:
I understand that you are concerned about some remarks I
made about the Americans with Disabilities Act at the U.S.
Conference of Mayors's annual meeting on Saturday. The gist of
my remarks was that I wanted to know from the Mayors any problems
they had with ADA, and that I was prepared to help them find
solutions.
This promise to the Mayors was part of my commitment to ADA
and to the full participation of people with disabilities in
American society--whic h is unchanged. You know better than most
my record on disability rights, and my efforts to get ADA
I
But my job didn't end the day ADA passed the Senate.
enacted.
have an ongoing responsibilit y to make sure ADA is working--for
both people with disabilities and for business and state and
local governments.
Several months ago my staff began talking with associations
that represent local governments to learn how ADA was going for
I felt this outreach was particularly important since ADA
them.
Such
was exempted from recent unfunded mandates legislation.
are
and
associations often have the pulse of their members,
important conduits of information. We learned, for example, that
many local communities were having a tough time in getting
straight answers from the Justice Department on exactly what is
It is simply not fair that people are asked to
required by ADA.
do something when we aren't clear with them on what that
I am trying to fix this problem- - along with other
something is.
members of the Senate.
Let me note that I am less concerned about press reports
alleging "horror stories" about ADA than the daily, unglamorous
work of implementing ADA--from building curb ramps to thinking
through how services can be made accessible.
In my view, reaching out to associations that represent
state and local governments-- from top officials to the middle
management of public works departments- -is something the
I hope my remarks
disability community needs to be doing more.
will prompt some in the disability community to take greater
initiative in this regard.
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The Honorable Justin Dart
June l9, l995
Page 2
I also know some people with disabilities are concerned
Frankly, I
about public criticism -- even comment--abo ut ADA.
It means
sign.
healthy
a
always
is
think thoughtful debate
the
passed
Congress
l973,
In
people are paying attention.
programs
funded
Federally
that
required
Rehabilitatio n Act, which
happened.
little
years
many
for
know,
you
be accessible. Yet, as
If it takes some griping to get action on ADA, I think it's a
small price to pay .
Also, let us remember ADA asks something of most Americans-It is only
usually not a lot, but sometimes a great deal.
concerns.
and
questions
reasonable that people will raise
Indeed, part of the beauty of America is that any six people may
have lO opinions on the same subject.
As always, I respect and invite your advice and counsel, and
if there is any way I can be helpful, please let me know.
With best regards,
Sin~y,

DOL~

BOB
United States Senate
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